Underground reinforced concrete bifurcation pipe is an important part of conveyance structure. During construction, the workload of excavation and concrete pouring can be significantly decreased according to optimized pipe structure, and the engineering quality can be improved. This paper presents an optimization mathematical model of underground reinforced concrete bifurcation pipe structure according to real working status of several common pipe structures from real cases. Then, an optimization design system was developed based on Particle Swarm Optimization algorithm. Furthermore, take the bifurcation pipe of one hydropower station as an example: optimization analysis was conducted, and accuracy and stability of the optimization design system were verified successfully.
Introduction
With the development of large hydropower stations especially pumped storage power stations, more and more bifurcation pipes are constructed. In conveyance system of hydropower stations, bifurcation pipe usually locates on the end of pressure pipe and is near the powerhouse, so it undertakes high internal and external water pressure. Bifurcation pipe is a complex space structure and complicated stresses are caused when it suffers from different water conditions. There are many constraints when it is designed, and requirements of hydraulic power and structure are needed to be satisfied; however, there is certain contradiction between these two aspects; they cannot be met mutually. In 1990, Zagars et al. [1] analyzed reinforced concrete bifurcation pipe of Guxu storage power station using structural mechanical method. In 1996, linear and nonlinear finite element methods were used for evaluating stress status of surrounding rock, lining, and reinforcing steel bars of bifurcation pipe under internal and external effect by Lu and Liu [2] . In 2001, Xiao [3] developed the optimization analysis method used for assessing the best structure of large-scale underground reinforced concrete conduit based on failure conditions of reinforced concrete and elastoplastic principle of rock energy dissipation. In 2006, Haixia and Zhefei [4] established an optimization design model of crescent rib branches for steel pipe and developed a corresponding program. In 2009, Ren et al. [5] analyzed stress and deformation of surrounding rock and reinforcement of lining material, stress, and crack in reinforced concrete bifurcation structure of Pushihe pumped storage power station.
In bifurcation pipe design, design safety and reasonable structure based on real structure layout are the main purposes of most designers. Bifurcation pipe optimization can reduce not only structure volume, but also cavern excavation volume [6] . However, most of the current optimization designs are traditional; they only make simple comparisons of some schemes without mathematical programming method and material properties cannot be fully used. A reasonable and efficient method is needed and will be significant for optimization design of bifurcation pipe. 
Parameterized FEM Model and Mesh Program
Shape-control parameters should be defined according to different bifurcation pipe structures before establishing model, and then the coordinates of shape-control points can be calculated by shape-control parameters. Three-dimensional model containing reinforced concrete blocks of bifurcation pipe is built and an automatic mesh program is developed [7] [8] [9] . Basic design parameters of bifurcation pipe usually are main inlet pipe diameter 1 , branch pipe outlet diameter 2 3 , bifurcation angle , joint tangent sphere radius , main half cone angle 1 , half cone angle of branch cone 2 3 , waist turning angle 2 3 , wall thickness 1 2 3 (not shown in Figure 1 ), and so forth (see Figure 1 ). Shape-control points and geometric sizes can be calculated according to geometry relations. Shape-control point calculation of bifurcation pipe is done. Calculation of some intermediate variables and auxiliary geometric sizes is necessary [10] .
Control point coordinates calculation program was written by Visual Basic. Bifurcation pipe control points and surrounding rock coordinates were input through visualization parameter input interface and data files such as CGFK.TXT, KZD.TXT were exported. According to the defined mesh scheme, the whole three-dimensional finite element mesh was obtained using automatic mesh program CGWG.EXE written by FORTRAN language, converting the mesh data into INP format files of ABAQUS and then the whole mesh can be visualized in ABAQUS [11] [12] [13] .
Optimization Design Program
The process of optimization design includes randomization of initial parameters, calculation of structure, judgment of constraints, searching better optimization design scheme, and obtaining the best optimization design results. Implementation usually goes through the following steps: (1) establish a reasonable mathematical model and transform real engineering problems into mathematical problems; (2) solve mathematical problems by certain reasonable and effective optimization method; (3) develop a program using structural analysis method and implement optimization design calculation.
Mathematical Model.
Optimization design in this paper was based on a defined topology structure, so design variables should be chosen according to the topology. Bifurcation pipe shape-control parameters were chosen as design variables. The least concrete volume was set as objective function in order to make full use of reinforced concrete bifurcation pipe material properties.
Constraints contained geometric and strength constraints. Geometric constraints were as follows: (1) half cone angle is 1 < < 2 and (2) bifurcation angle is 3 < < 4 ; (3) the shortest bus bar of pipes was no less than 300 mm; and (4) wall thickness of concrete bifurcation pip is 1 < < 2 ( 1 , 2 were the range of half cone angle. 3 , 4 were the range of bifurcation angle. 1 , 2 were the range of wall thickness). Stress constraints included the requirements that tensile stress should be lower than concrete ultimate tensile strength design value and compressive stress should be lower than concrete ultimate compressive strength design value.
Optimization Design Algorithm.
Mathematical model of bifurcation pipe optimization is often nonlinear programming problems. Applicable optimization algorithm includes generalized reduced gradient method, complex method, Particle Swarm Optimization, penalty method, sequential linear programming, and sequential quadratic programming. Particle Swarm Optimization algorithm is adopted in this paper. Particle Swarm Optimization has the advantages of parallel processing, good stability, and the most probability of finding global optimal solution [14] .
A group of random particles was firstly initialized in PSO algorithm and particle's searching following optimal particle was conducted in the solution space. In searching process, every particle updated its position and velocity according to the current optimal particle position. The global optimal solution was obtained by continuous iteration and searching [15] .
The optimization process of particles group indimension searching space was taken as an example to Mathematical Problems in Engineering 3 describe the process of optimization algorithms. The state of particle in time was set as follows:
personal best position:
global best position:
where = 1, 2, . . . , ; = 1, 2, . . . , ; = 1, 2, . . . , max; max is the maximum number of iterations, represents the th particle, represents velocity or the th dimension, and represents the count of iterations.
In every iteration process, how to update the position of particle is the key factor affecting optimization algorithm effectiveness. Every particle updates its position according to two optimal solutions (global best position and personal best position ). Updated velocity and new position can be defined by following formula:
In order to coordinate the global and local optimization capability of PSO algorithm, inertia weight coefficient is set to determine the amount of current velocity particles inherit. Transform the velocity equation to formula (2) and keep the position updating equation:
In the equation, V and are the th dimension velocity and position of particle in the th iteration respectively. 1 and 2 are constant, usually 1 2 ∈ [0, 4]; 1 and 2 are random number between 0 and 1; is the personal best position of particle in the th dimension; is the global best position of the group.
Linear decreasing inertia weight is usually adopted in PSO iteration calculation process at present. It can accelerate the convergence of iterative calculation and get global best solution quickly. Y. Shi has suggested that inertia weight decreases linearly from 0.9 to 0.4 for better algorithm performance. The linear decreasing formula is as follows:
The position updating can be described as in Figure 2 . Reinitialization is carried out on particles which is out of range or do not satisfy constraints during development of the program. To ensure the minimum objective function value, convergence criterion is that the difference between global optimal solutions of last generation and next generation should be less than calculation tolerance . At the same time, to avoid too many iterations, the maximum count of iteration is 1000 in program.
Structural Analysis Method
Selection. FEM was used in structure optimization design and calculation in this paper [16, 17] . FEM is not only with complete and reliable theoretical basis, but also with simple and standardized basis. It can meet the accuracy requirements of engineering calculation and its convergence can be guaranteed. Calculating results can show real structure stress and deformation characteristics.
Engineering Applications

Project Overview.
A hydropower station with total installed capacity of 1200 MW, unit capacity of 300 MW has four units. The depth of #1 bifurcated pipe is approximately 414 m-418 m and #2 is approximately 415 m. The impact of complex geological conditions can be considered in the finite element method for structural calculation.
C30 concrete is used for lining in bifurcation pipes construction. Lining thickness is 0.5 m ⩽ ⩽ 1 m. Two Φ20 mm hoop reinforcement scheme is adopted to prevent concrete cracking under high water pressure during operation period. The main mechanical properties of C30 concrete and steel are shown in Table 1 .
The optimization design calculation in this paper focused on normal operation cases. The influence of gravity of rock was considered and it was assumed that all gaps between bifurcation pipe and rock were ignored. Linear calculation was implemented for bifurcation pipe under internal water head around 520 m (including water hammer pressure) and gravity of surrounding rock without consideration of external water pressure. Finally, structural stress and strain were analyzed. Figure 3 . Parameters which can be used as optimization design parameters are half angle of main cone and branch cone 1 2 , bifurcation angle , main cone wall thickness 1 , and branch cone wall thickness 2 3 (see Figure 4) . Bifurcation pipe concrete volume was set as objective function. According to bifurcation pipe design codes, the range of design variables is shown in Table 2 .
Mathematical Problems in Engineering
C30 concrete lining is used in this project, so stress control standards in this optimization design are C30 concrete ultimate tensile strength and compressive strength. However, because of reinforcement, tensile stress control standards were calculated using equivalent stress method [18] . According to the amount of bifurcation pipe reinforcement, corresponding design value of ultimate concrete tensile stress can be increased to 7 MPa. Considering that reinforcement is mainly subject to tensile stress and its contribution to compressive resistance could be ignored, the corresponding concrete ultimate compressive stress is unchanged. Under 0.5∼1 m these stress constraints, bifurcation pipe size should meet the specification requirements by traditional calculating method. Bifurcation pipe optimization design implementation flow is shown in Figure 5 .
Optimization Results
Analysis. Bifurcation pipe of a hydropower station was analyzed using the optimization design system and the better design parameters were obtained in Table 3 after 178 iterations. Bifurcation angle is significantly reduced, walls are much thinner, and the amount of concrete is also reduced. The amount of concrete is 2677.41 m 3 before optimization and it becomes 1833.30 m 3 after optimization, so the amount of concrete reduces to 43.2% after shape optimization. Reinforcement checking calculation was conducted by using design parameters after optimization.
Surrounding Rock.
The distribution of surrounding rock stress and strain is similar before and after optimization with some differences in extreme values. After excavation, the whole rock is almost in compressive status, only a small range of tensile status occurs in the bottom of the cavern excavation area at bifurcation area. The maximum tensile stress before and after optimization is 0.48 MPa and 0.59 MPa. Compressive stress concentration occurs in the bifurcation area and the maximum compressive stress reaches −43.71 MPa, −57.56 MPa. Large displacement is caused in top and bottom of cavern toward to the cave. Extreme displacement occurs at the top of the bifurcation of the cavern, and displacement before and after optimization is 2.31 mm and 2.12 mm. After parameters optimization, walls are significantly thinner, cavern excavation volume decreases, and cavern excavation radius is smaller. The top and bottom cavern displacement after excavation has been reduced. Cavern excavation radius has a certain relationship with the surrounding rock displacement.
Bifurcation Pipe.
The distribution of bifurcation pipe stress and strain is almost unchanged before and after optimization. Two layers of Φ20 mm hoop reinforcement were built using T3D2 element in modeling and were inserted into inner side of bifurcation pipe. Analysis of bifurcation pipe with hoop reinforcement is as follows. There is little change in the whole stress distribution. Whole bifurcation stress after inserting hoop reinforcement is significantly reduced. The vast majority of the tensile stress values is 2.0 MPa or less, but there is still stress concentration phenomenon at the bifurcation area and maximum stress here can be eliminated through suitable reinforcement direction arrangement. Extreme displacement is 0.535 mm at intersecting line in top and bottom of inner surface. All rebars are subject to tensile stress and maximum stress reaches 7.52 MPa (see Figures 6 and 7) .
For the inevitable stress concentration in bifurcation and waist areas, some general engineering measures can be taken such as sharp corners rounded, haunch crotch, outsourcing concrete in bifurcation point, configuring hoop, and axial steels. Reducing the external water pressure is also an important measure for stabilizing bifurcation pipe.
Conclusion
Bifurcation pipe is commonly used in water conveyance system of hydropower station and pumped storage power plant. Its structural safety and stability are directly related to hydropower security and stability, so safety and stability of bifurcation pipe design are very important. Threedimensional FEM parametric reinforced concrete bifurcation pipe program is established in this paper. Particle Swarm Optimization method is selected as the bifurcation pipe structure optimization algorithm and corresponding optimization program is written. FEM calculation is done by calling ABAQUS/Standard module through interface technology between optimization program and ABAQUS to achieve the optimization goals. In the verified project example, the amount of concrete of optimized bifurcation pipe was significantly reduced. At the same time, the comparison of stress and displacement results obtained before and after optimization proved that the program is feasible and stable. 
